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Abstract
This article elaborates on sustainable entrepreneurs acting as change agents with a focus on their relevant key
competencies for sustainability. For this purpose, the existing set of key competencies for sustainability by Wiek

et al. (2011a) is combined with entrepreneurial competencies. The specific form of required competencies to act
as change agents should inspire future design of curricula.
A literature review regarding key competencies, change agent concepts and sustainable entrepreneurs and their
competencies forms the foundation. Ten semi-structured, qualitative expert interviews with entrepreneurs
emphasise the relevance that the practitioners assign to each of the different competencies. Applying this
framework of different competencies, the entrepreneurs' change agent behaviour identifies a specific
competence profile of sustainable entrepreneurs of two axes: the importance of key competencies and the
addition of specific entrepreneurial competencies. This is of high relevance to design specific programs to
educate future change agents.
This research limits its findings to sustainable entrepreneurs. A larger number of interviews and an expansion to
other expert groups, such as entrepreneurs without sustainable projects, could strengthen the results. With this
article the author contributes to the debate key competencies and entrepreneurial competencies in higher
education as well as their practical relevance.
Keywords: Key competencies for sustainability, entrepreneurship education, change agents, sustainable
entrepreneur, entrepreneurial competencies, competence sets.

Introduction
'Welcome to the Anthropocene!' (Nature Editorial, 2003: 709). What started as a catchphrase to raise awareness
of global trends in an editorial in Nature in 2003 is now an officially recognised geological epoch in which
human activities have grown to become significant geological forces (Steffen et al., 2015: 82). The Anthropocene
is characterised by an unprecedented impact of humans on ecosystems, which ultimately poses a global threat to
the long-term viability and integrity of social-ecological systems (Rockström et al., 2009). For the first time in
history, human activities are the major driver contributing to global change, witnessed through accelerated
climate change, loss of biodiversity and increasing social injustice (Leach et al., 2013: 85–86).
In response, the concept of sustainable development is interpreted as a pathway for a development within safe
and just borders gained momentum (Raworth, 2012: 7). Today not only is sustainable development increasingly
considered and discussed in the political sector, but also in economic research (Costanza, 1992). Recent changes
led to an adjustment of the original Brundtland definition to include the security of people and the planet. The
revised definition of sustainable development in the Anthropocene states: 'Development that meets the needs
of the present while safeguarding Earth's life-support system, on which the welfare of current and future
generations depends' (Griggs et al., 2013: 306). This definition is the guideline for this article.
Entrepreneurial activity can create this welfare for businesses and the ability to incorporate sustainability into
their strategies is becoming increasingly more important (Figge et al., 2002: 269). In order to fully address the
challenges that come with sustainability, more is needed than just a general commitment or greening of existing
business models. Ultimately, it will depend on competent and committed multipliers, initiating sustainabilityrelated projects, who act as change agents and not only want to, but are able to bring about change in economy
and society as such (Caldwell, 2003; Hesselbarth and Schaltegger, 2014).
Entrepreneurs who are able to manage and participate in value-creating processes can play a pivotal role and act
as these change agents. As sustainable entrepreneurs they innovate, take advantage of opportunities and create
an additional value. Entrepreneurial activities can bring change by introducing new and more sustainable
business models and ultimately allow for transformations towards the sustainability of markets and society

(Schaltegger and Wagner, 2011). Sustainable entrepreneurs aim not just to reduce the negative environmental
and social impacts of their organisations, but also to create positive contributions to sustainable development
(Hockerts and Wüstenhagen, 2010).
To do so, entrepreneurs will need a set of specific abilities that encompass motivation, skill and experience,
which make it possible to be entrepreneurial (Moberg et al., 2014: 14–20). While there is a general agreement on
the need for such competencies, little is known about what these specific competencies are and how they can be
developed (Frese and Gielnik, 2014). With this article we address that gap and investigate the specifics of
competencies for sustainable entrepreneurs. Sustainable entrepreneurs act as sustainability experts and
entrepreneurs, so the competence framework for sustainability experts developed by Wiek et al. is used and
analysed. On the one hand, the concept of key competencies for sustainability (Wiek et al., 2011b: 6–8) is joined
with insights into general entrepreneurial competencies. On the other hand, we draw on feedback from
entrepreneurial practitioners to capture their insights as experts of sustainable entrepreneurship.
Specific change agent skills might be acquired via specific teaching formats (Svanström et al., 2008: 346). Such
skills related to sustainability can be defined as the power to collectively analyse complex systems within
different spheres (i.e. society, environment or economy). These can be analysed from a local to global scale and
taking cascading effects, passivity, feedback loops and other systemic features into account (Wiek et al., 2011a:
207). Teaching formats have successfully educated students in those competencies including their real-world
application, but their use and relevance in professional careers has not been analysed yet. This causes the need
for deeper and more specific analysis of key competencies for sustainability depending on specific professional
roles to prove their effectiveness (Wiek et al., 2011a: 204).
This work aims to examine which key competencies sustainable entrepreneurs need to find long-term solutions
as change agents for sustainability. This research will be conducted in two main steps. First, a literature review
regarding the overall concept of key competencies for sustainability, including their development and specific
definitions for all six key competencies, will be conducted. This classification will be used in the second step by
an analysis of the specific target group of sustainable entrepreneurs based on qualitative interviews.

Key competencies for sustainable entrepreneurs
Sustainable entrepreneurs as change agents
The model of entrepreneurship as 'the process of doing something new and something different for the purpose
of creating wealth for the individual and adding value to society' (Kao, 1993: 69) can be defined in three parts.
Entrepreneurship is the process of making changes, doing something more effectively than others, and
identifying opportunities beyond the resources that are currently under control (Kao, 1993: 69). Sustainable
entrepreneurship can be described as a form of creating economic and societal value by using innovative,
market-oriented and personality driven approaches to achieve a 'break-through [for] environmentally or socially
beneficial market[s]' (Schaltegger and Wagner, 2011: 226). In addition to these positive benefits, discovering and
developing economic opportunities might also initiate and support the 'transformation of a sector towards an
environmentally and socially more sustainable state' (Hockerts and Wüstenhagen, 2010: 482). Within the scope
of this article, sustainable entrepreneurs are defined as individuals who act as chief executive officers and/or
founders of their own sustainability-oriented organisation and foster the process of sustainable
entrepreneurship. It is important to acknowledge the role of being an entrepreneur within the hierarchy of a
larger organisation which may require an adjustment to the competencies for that setting. More insights on the
required competencies are necessary as '(start-up) businesses are in need […] to address sustainability
challenges' (Ploum et al., 2017: 2).
The role of change agents in organisations has raised enormous interest over the last two decades (Caldwell,
2003: 131). Established out of the economic discipline of management, a change agent can be considered as an
'internal and external individual […] responsible for initiating, sponsoring, directing, managing or implementing
a specific change initiative, project or complete change programme' (Caldwell, 2003: 139–40). Individuals who
act as change agents can be characterised as driving forces in an organisation's change process and have the
leadership to convince and motivate others to leave established pathways and inspire their employees
(Hesselbarth and Schaltegger, 2014: 26).

One specific form of change agents is 'change agents for sustainability' (Hesselbarth and Schaltegger, 2014: 24).
It describes people who work on social and ecological problems with entrepreneurial tools. The goal is to
contribute towards a sustainable transformation of the whole of society through implementing sustainability
management as common practice in organisations. These individuals can either be decision makers in a
company or people who promote changes out of their position in a lower hierarchy level. They might also have
no specific role related to sustainable development (Hesselbarth and Schaltegger, 2014: 26).

The concept of key competencies
The concept of key competencies is increasingly popular and witnesses a general turn from an input to an
output orientation in teaching and learning (Hartig et al., 2007: 3–4). Gnahs describes competence as, 'a
potential of knowledge and skills that enables to act appropriately' (Gnahs, 2011:18–19). What makes this
competency approach so special is that it does not focus on a specific situation or task, but presumes that it
consists of a set of abilities to deal with various complex demands. For this, the interplay of internal structures
such as cognitive, emotional and motivational dispositions is necessary. Weinert (2001) explains skills in more
detail, based on the original competence definition of Gnahs. He refers in particular to 'intellectual abilities,
content-specific knowledge, cognitive skills, domain-specific strategies, routines and subroutines, motivational
tendencies, volitional control systems, personal value orientations, and social behaviours'.
The focus on competencies to successfully master the many challenges of an increasingly complex world
acknowledges the mediating role of attitudes and motivational aspects in addition to knowledge, and
emphasises the autonomous learner's abilities rather than a specific behaviour as a learning outcome. The term
key competencies represents a qualitative extension that highlights the significance of certain competencies.
Key competencies are relevant across different spheres of life and for all individuals (Rychen and Salganik, 2003:
54). They do not replace, but rather comprise domain-specific competencies, which are necessary for successful
action in certain situations and contexts.

Key competencies for sustainability and entrepreneurship
In the literature on sustainability-related competencies, a number of approaches offer frameworks that define
such learning objectives. They share the goal of enabling people not just to acquire and generate knowledge, but
also to reflect on further effects and the complexity of behaviour and decisions in a future-oriented, global
perspective of responsibility (Barth, 2015).
In a systematic review, Wiek et al. (2011b) identify five competencies for sustainability based on a broad
literature review: systems-thinking competence; anticipatory competence or future thinking; normative
competence or value thinking; strategic competence; and interpersonal competence. Together they form a sixth,
integrative, competence, the problem-solving competence. The systems-thinking competence supports the
understanding of a complex problem constellation. The central ability is 'to collectively analyze complex
systems across different domains (society, environment, economy, etc.) and across different scales (local to
global)' (Wiek et al., 2011a: 207). This competence is a central competence for future sustainable entrepreneurs.
The systematic understanding of change processes is continuously ongoing. Furthermore, it also has a high
relevance to some sustainable entrepreneurs, leading and establishing their company in its complex structure.
The anticipatory competence reinforces the anticipation of the effects of sustainability problems and
consideration of alternative future scenarios with or without intervention. It is the capability to 'analyze,
evaluate, and craft rich “pictures” of the future' (Wiek et al., 2011a: 207–09). The normative competence guides
the selection of a more desirable sustainable future (Wiek et al., 2011a: 209). Necessary skills are to specify,
compare, apply, reconcile and negotiate sustainability values, principles, goals and targets.
The strategic competence is used to develop a strategy working towards the chosen future. Hence, 'the ability to
collectively design and implement interventions, transitions, and transformative governance strategies' (Wiek et

al., 2011a: 210) is crucial to develop such strategic thinking. These new future strategies require a change of
perspectives to transfer the new visions into action (Hesselbarth and Schaltegger, 2014: 26). This is important as
understanding 'what must be done, why, when, how, and by whom' (Ford and Ford, 1995: 557) is crucial to the
success of a change process. Entrepreneurs, as the most influential individuals in a business, act largely as
decision makers (Westhead et al., 2005: 395). Interactions with various stakeholders require an interpersonal
competence to handle relations between people (Wiek et al., 2011a: 206). Required abilities are expertise in

project management, communication skills, collaboration, leadership, cultural understanding and empathy
(Wiek et al., 2011a: 211). Going beyond that, the potential of using human capital from the entrepreneur as well
as initiating this potential in others is one precondition for successful entrepreneurship (Westhead et al., 2005:
397). Along these lines, Ford and Ford consider 'change as a communication-based and communication-driven
phenomenon' (Ford and Ford, 1995: 541) where motivation is a crucial factor of success (McMullen and
Shepherd, 2006: 138). Furthermore the ability to create and maintain network figures prominently, as social
networks may lead to a higher business success (Frese and Gielnik, 2014: 426; Svanström et al., 2008: 348). A
potential that entrepreneurship has is the huge market impact by the formation of new companies which is an
already widespread concept (McMullen and Shepherd, 2006: 132; Shane and Venkataraman, 2000: 223).
The integrated problem-solving competence enables individuals to apply different frameworks to complex
sustainability problems and developing practical solution options. Thus, it includes conducting integrated
problem analysis, sustainability assessments and visioning as well as strategy building (Wiek et al., 2011a: 205).
Key competencies for sustainability build upon general skills and knowledge (Wiek et al., 2011a: 214).
Entrepreneurial competencies for the entrepreneurship process mentioned above are related to the role of being
an entrepreneur and can cover divergent thinking, active information search, business opportunity
identification and innovativeness of product/service innovations (Frese and Gielnik, 2014: 417–18).

Empirical design
The question of which competencies are relevant for the professional role of sustainable entrepreneurs acting as
change agents guides this research. To identify these competencies and their perceived importance and practical
relevance, semi-structured qualitative expert interviews were carried out. As the research field is partially
unknown, existing sources are used to structure the field, concretise the research questions and identify the first
experts (Wassermann, 2015: 55).The interviews were analysed in a procedural model by using qualitative
content analysis based on Mayring (2014: 39).
Interviewees were selected with a maximum of variation in potential perceptions and answers. The theoretical
sampling was used to select ten appropriate interviewees, explained in detail by our colleagues Hesselbarth and
Schaltegger, to identify different interview partners (Glaser and Strauss, 2010: 61–91; Hesselbarth and
Schaltegger, 2014). The two criteria for selection were the field of companies' business activities and the
interviewees' experience in the business sector (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Matrix for theoretical sampling of sustainable entrepreneurs.

Business experience is a relevant criterion to differentiate entrepreneurs whereas the industrial sector in which
they operate might influence the activities of the entrepreneurs and thereby the required competencies
(Westhead et al., 2005: 396). The measurement is the experience in entrepreneurial activities in years, where up
to five years' experience is considered a start-up and experience of more than five years is considered an
established company (Ucbasaran et al., 2008: 164; Westhead et al., 2005: 412). The focus of this work is on the
individual as an entrepreneur and their individual experience, therefore a distinction by years of experience is
appropriate as it considers different types of entrepreneurs in the same manner. The age of a venture in years is
not applicable for competency evaluation, as their development does not relate directly to entrepreneur's
development (Westhead et al., 2005: 394).
Sustainable entrepreneurs can address both environmental and social advantages. Sub-types of sustainable
entrepreneurs acting with a specific focus are ecopreneurs and social entrepreneurs. While ecopreneurs aim to
solve environmental problems and create economic value, social entrepreneurs intend to solve societal
problems and create value for the society (Schaltegger and Wagner, 2011: 224).
The final sampling includes ten experts from various backgrounds, including seven established entrepreneurs
(three social entrepreneurs and four ecopreneurs) and three start-up entrepreneurs (one social entrepreneur and
two ecopreneurs). The age distribution covers one expert between 21 to 30 years, three interviewees between 31
to 40 years and six experts between 51 and 60 years old. The gender distribution is 30% female and 70% male
participants.
The interview focuses on the specific role of sustainable entrepreneurs. A pilot of the interview questions was
carried out to verify their functionality and that it would gain results in the appropriate manner (Bogner et al.,
2014: 34). Interviews were conducted in January 2017 with an average duration of 30 minutes. Experts were not
given the descriptions for the competencies provided.
The questionnaire is structured in four thematic blocks with main questions where each block deals with a
central question and leads over to the following one (Bogner et al., 2014: 28). The guideline starts with an
introduction block consisting out of two questions regarding the current business and the primary
responsibilities. The next section addresses activities and own contributions of each entrepreneur. The main
questions here are 'Currently, how do you see your business contributing to sustainability? What are the primary
goals of your business activities?'. Accompanied by four sub-questions such as 'What activities did (or do)
implement in order to achieve the outcomes?' the aim is to receive an overview of different contexts and roles
the interviewee acts in. The third block addresses skills and knowledge and thereby the awareness of
competencies and has three main questions. The last section addresses future projections regarding
entrepreneurship and its potential in contributing towards transformational sustainability. The enquiry includes
questioning skills and knowledge that a successful entrepreneur needs today as well as in future.
To code the data, a prior defined code book was used to guide the interpretation of the interviews (Mayring,
2014: 97). Its creation followed a three-step process of first defining nominal categories, then anchoring
examples, and finally formulating coding rules (see Table 1 for an example). Categories were based on key
competencies for sustainability (Wiek et al., 2011b: 6–8), entrepreneurial competencies and other competencies
of relevance such as critical thinking and basic communication skills. Newly emerging concepts were integrated
as In-Vivo Codes.

Category

Coding rules

Example of
results

Anticipatory
competence or future
thinking

Exploring different future pathways and solution visions

'Adaptability'

Applying scenario methodology and forecasting from

'You also need

statistical and simulation models

flexibility'

Back casting and envisioning methods
Anticipatory multi-methodologies as well as participatory
anticipatory approaches

Entrepreneurial

Divergent thinking, active information search, business

'Observation

competencies/business

opportunity identification and innovativeness of

of the market'

competencies

product/service innovations
Other business and entrepreneurship related competencies

'Creativity,
tenacity and
resilience'
'Recognising
opportunities'

Table 1: Examples for coding

A deductive code system was derived during the analysis of the interview transcript. The generated results were
then compared with regard to the frequency of occurrence and the specific descriptions related to the key
competencies for sustainability.

Results
Data from the interviews confirms and expands the relevance of the three competence areas: (1) key
competencies for sustainability, (2) entrepreneurial competencies, and (3) general competencies. It also shows a
twofold role of entrepreneurial activities: on the one hand there is a specific context in which key competencies
for sustainability are perceived and utilised, and on the other hand they form a distinct area of competencies
that are specifically addressed through sustainable entrepreneurs.

Analysis of key competencies for sustainability
Across all ten interviews key competencies for sustainability are addressed 82 times, entrepreneurial
competencies have 49 related items, and the regular competencies are characterised by 31 items. Thereby the
identified key competencies are not just mentioned for themselves, but in connection with complementing
entrepreneurial and regular competencies. This leads to an area of conflict between key competencies as broad
and transferable skills and very specific application of these competencies. The following paragraphs provide a
short description of the specific application and context in which each key competence for sustainability is
described. Figure 2 shows the number of identified items for each competence. Results fit the selected categories
as all competencies have several items. These numbers provide some information, but the focus is on the
content and relation to entrepreneurial competencies. The most prominent are normative and strategic
competence, followed by the interpersonal competence.

Figure 2: Number of identi ed items within key competencies for sustainability.

There is a high awareness of anticipatory competence which was directly referred to by the interviewees as
'adaptability' (ID#01, par. 44) or 'you also need flexibility' (ID#04, par. 30). One ecopreneur explains that he has
already taken existing companies into account to develop his own sustainable business (ID#02, par. 28).
Anticipatory competence is not only relevant to identify the companies' values in the beginning, it becomes
more important in the 'conception of projects to construct them in a way that they meet the requirements'
(ID#03, par. 10).
Items for value thinking are related to the values, beliefs, goals and criteria for activities of the organisations.
One entrepreneur stated, 'I think it's simply about other values' (ID#09, par. 38) when addressing important
factors of successful sustainable entrepreneurship. Addressing the system level via a normative approach,
another expert explained that 'we need to rethink completely. Today, companies are no longer capital-oriented,
but socially or publicly oriented' (ID#02, par. 40). It is essential to 'keep both feet firmly on the ground' (ID#03,
par. 20) when acting in the field of sustainability. Normative competence and its relevance were expressed as
'the overall goal to make the world a little better place in every little detail' (ID#07, par. 10).
Regarding the strategic competence, one expert described that he 'developed future strategies' (ID#10, par. 6) as
part of his function as leader in the company. Another entrepreneur described her duties as being responsible
'for the development of the programs in the organisation; so how and where to is it going' (ID#04, par. 6) as she
builds up new opportunities to introduce her customers to a more sustainable lifestyle. When it comes to
implementing such change, decision making has a high relevance for entrepreneurial actions. The main step is
to 'put projects into practice' (ID#09, par.16). Crucial actions within strategic competence are to perform well in
decision making (including ongoing evaluation of actions) (ID#03, par. 8), a precise deliberation on your own
perception (ID#06, par. 28) and moving from a niche to trendsetter and increase the overall societal impact
(ID#04, par. 14).
Related to human resources, interpersonal competence was mentioned as 'enthusiasm among employees'
(ID#02, par. 10). It was described as 'the empathy in another person or partners and willingness/motivation to
discover their interests' (ID#03, par. 14), which is an important personal skill to develop a competence regarding
interactions with others. The relevance of successful exchange in networks and alliances was explained by the
'exchange with different stakeholders' (ID#03, par. 20) has a high impact on goal setting. To be successful in
these relationships with other people, being authentic was mentioned as key issue. Overall it was described that
acting 'as a motivator' (ID#10, par. 27) and to actively 'build-up networks' (ID#07, par. 28) can lead people to
'emerge from society and act as a stimulus' (ID#10, par. 27) to facilitate sustainability problem solving.
An interviewee addressed the integrated problem-solving competence as 'self-evident initiatives, recognising
problems, seeing solutions and applying and adapting them' (ID#01, par. 42). The integrative competence could
also be identified in mentioned activities. For example, the founder of a consulting agency figured out 'when we
often come and bring the issue of sustainability, everyone else thinks think we just cost money. This is true, but
we are also showing how money can be saved through many measures' (ID#09, par. 8). He presented how it is
possible to develop practical solution options for acting against prejudices of his customers to implement
sustainability in their business activities.

Analysis of entrepreneurial competencies/business competencies
Overall, entrepreneurial competencies are described as being equally as relevant as key competencies for
sustainability. There are 49 items describing the different entrepreneurial competencies.
In employee interaction, 'human resources management' (ID#06, par. 6 and ID#08, par. 18) was described by
several interviewees as crucial task for sustainable entrepreneurs. This role was also addressed by the required
'leadership competence' (ID#03, par. 22) which was supported by several statements in the interviews.
The opportunity identification was described quite often as 'recognising opportunities' (ID#06, par. 28) or to 'risk
starting something new' (ID#04, par. 23). An entrepreneur saw the core of being successful in the differentiation
in opportunity identification, 'if one wants to be entrepreneurially successful, then one shall behave different
than the majority of the population' (ID#06, par. 28). Another expert supported this approach with the goal to
'develop creative solutions' (ID#09, par. 16).
The 'analysis of the market and the link to the company goal' (ID#02, par. 16) was mentioned as a fundamental
success factor by the interviewed expert. The role of taking entrepreneurial action includes giving 'impulses and
ideas on how we present ourselves on the market' (ID#06, par. 8).
Marketing and sales was described as having 'a bit of marketing expertise' (ID#07, par. 28). In addition another
entrepreneur saw drawing 'process visualisation and user stories' (ID#10, par. 16) as an important part in
creating the image of his firm.
Activities in finance were mentioned as important in some of the interviews as the goal of these is to make
'financial profit' (ID#04, par. 6) a reality. This is interpreted in various ways of execution, for example as
'potential financing, foundation, fundraising' (ID#01, par. 12).

Analysis of regular competencies
There are 31 items identified in the code of regular competencies. The most prominent content in all items is
communication related competencies. Such a 'communication competence' (ID#03, par. 22) was directly
mentioned and addressed by more than half of the entrepreneurs. On behalf of this interaction with other
people it is important to have a 'flair for people, situations, and for needs' (ID#07, par. 28). Experts also
addressed rhetorical expertise as important to their success. These are key skills when it comes 'to hold their
own workshops or lectures as an expert also to be perceived professionally' (ID#01, par. 32). 'Willingness to
learn' (ID#06, par. 28) adapting from experiences and the development of tacit knowledge were also described in
the regular competency items. This is expressed as 'the principle of trial and error, learning from the results,
reflecting if this is tested quasi-playfully' (ID#10, par. 30). Often, the regular competencies were mentioned in
relation to key competencies supporting the application. Overall, including the regular competencies was useful
to complement the description of the required competencies to act as change agents.

Discussion of results
It is the competence profile of successful sustainable entrepreneurs that brings together the two axes of key
competencies for sustainability and entrepreneurial-specific competencies that are of importance for
sustainable entrepreneurs as well. The two axes complement each other and form a specific competence profile,
supported by regular competencies that describe sustainable entrepreneurs as highly relevant agents of change
in the sustainability transformation.
The results clearly indicate that sustainable entrepreneurs represent a specific competence profile, going
beyond key competencies for sustainability. This is characterised by the clearly identified competencies of
relevance for sustainable entrepreneurs acting as change agents. A specific contextualisation elaborates this
specific profile even more, e.g. in future thinking developing a transition strategy is supported by the principle
of trial and error to create multiple scenarios, combining sustainability competencies with entrepreneurial tools.
This competence profile can be described along these two axes.
First, sustainable entrepreneurs reconfirm the importance of key competencies for sustainability as they are
specified by Wiek et al. (2011b). Data indicates not only the existence and importance of these competencies but
also that entrepreneurial activities form a specific context in which these competencies come into play and need

to be applied. For example, the need for flexibility and adaptability, essential for entrepreneurs, which can be
connected to the anticipatory competence.
While the need for future thinking is confirmed for entrepreneurial activities in general as well, it is also
contextualised in companies as adaptation based on other competitors and with regards to changing conditions
in the environment of a company. Furthermore, dealing with future scenarios is a way to identify
entrepreneurial opportunities beforehand as central part of action enabling change affecting the world (Frese
and Gielnik, 2014: 417–18).
Strategic competence, which can be seen as a third example of how these sustainability key competencies are
contextualised in entrepreneurial activities, plays an important role for sustainable entrepreneurs. This is also
mentioned in the interviews as power to implement strategies and the duty to decide on essential issues. More
detailed descriptions of the strategic changes to be achieved refer to the potential as the huge market impact of
entrepreneurship by the formation of new companies.
The second axis that forms the specific competence profile of sustainable entrepreneurs is the addition of
entrepreneurial-specific competencies that complement the sustainability-specific key competencies. Here six
different areas are addressed: use of human capital; opportunity identification; market analysis; marketing and
sales; finance; and networking and relationships. While there are several overlaps and strong links to key
competencies for sustainability, we argue that these areas represent distinct competencies for entrepreneurial
and business competencies that complement sustainability-related competencies. While it is part of the
interpersonal competence to be able to interact with other and to convince other stakeholders both inside and
outside of the area of entrepreneurial activities, there are specific competencies for entrepreneurs that go
beyond that. Motivation as a crucial factor of success, as described by McMullen and Shepherd (2006), is also
confirmed in this study as entrepreneurs describe the enthusiasm and motivation as key factors of their actions.
It must be kept in mind that the small sample size and the methodology used make this a qualitative,
exploratory study. Therefore, additional research is required to confirm the findings and extend to a statistical
significance.

Conclusion
In this study we investigated the perceived relevance of competencies to be a successful sustainable
entrepreneur. Although the study is of explorative nature and the relatively small sample size by no means is
exhaustive, it offers relevant insights in what competence profile enables the sustainable entrepreneur best to
act as a change agent. Results can be linked to both the discourse about key competencies for sustainability and
about entrepreneurial competencies. Furthermore, these sustainability competencies are complemented by
general competencies of successful entrepreneurs. Thus, it is only if we understand the competencies of
sustainable entrepreneurs as a combination of both key competencies for sustainability and entrepreneurial
competencies that we fully capture their potential to become a change agent. This calls for an increasing
relevance to include both competence sets as interrelated in future curricula design, not only in specific
programs but also on a general level.
Following the development of these specific competencies needs a meaningful learning setting. This may be
best characterised by insights of both sustainability education and entrepreneurial education. To fully support
the specific competence profile of a sustainable entrepreneur we will also need tailored teaching and learning
environments where the specific links between key competencies for sustainability and entrepreneurial
competencies can be made and experienced. Thus, this will need contextualised learning to happen in which
students can learn how to act as a sustainable entrepreneur and to contribute to change through entrepreneurial
activities.
Our findings have a high importance for specific programs, such as the Global Sustainability Science program, a
double degree master's program of Arizona State University and Leuphana University Lüneburg. Here we have
created a new curriculum addressing the urgent need for highly qualified graduates being able to act as change
agents for sustainability in different fields, including entrepreneurship. This work shows that an integrated

interdisciplinary teaching approach addressing both entrepreneurial and sustainability-related competencies is
the right way to go. How this can be best supported and rolled out to all kinds of programs and beyond higher
education must be the focus of future studies.

Notes
[1] Bastian has a keen interest in global sustainability and entrepreneurship and innovation, achieving a BSc in
International Business Administration & Entrepreneurship and Sustainability Sciences from Leuphana
University of Lüneburg, as well as achieving his MSc in Global Sustainability Science from Leuphana University
and Arizona State University. His expertise ranges from international business development via
entrepreneurship & innovation to implementing sustainable solutions complemented by in-depth experience in
project management, research and training as well as consultancy for early-stage businesses.
Being globally minded and dedicated to strategic thinking Bastian aims to utilize proven research, management
and teamwork skills to advocate for and implement sustainability within organizations and beyond. Bastian
looks forward to being challenged by new projects and aims to have a positive impact for business, stakeholders,
our society and environment. Bastian’s profile can be found at www.linkedin.com/in/bastianhagmaier
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